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Kwan Se Um Bosal Prayer  
  

Oh Kwan Se Um Bosal,    

Oh Great Light of Compassion  

In a world made dark by violence, ignorance, greed, and 

suffering.  

You offer to us a world of love, wisdom, abundance, and 

peace.  

Light the path before me,   

give me the vision to see others in Your Light In 

the light of love, let me reach out to those in 

need. In the light of wisdom,   

let me dispel the darkness of ignorance, prejudice, and 

injustice.  

In the light of abundance, 

let me share my harvest. In 

the light of peace, let me be 

free.  

Oh, Compassionate One,   

make me your light of hope in this world, in my community, 

and in my family.  
  
Namu Kwan Se Um Bosal  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Reading the Names 
Read the names of those requesting prayers. 

Get the updated list from: www.soshimsa.org/prayerwall and feel free to 

add new names as well as respond to the prayer requests in a way you feel 

in needed and appropriate.  

 

KwanSeUm BoSal Chanting 

 

나무 보문시현 원력홍심 

Na-mu bo-mun shi-hyon wol-lyok hong-shim 

대자대비 구고구난 

dae-ja dae-bi ku-go ku-nan 

관세음보살 

kwan-se-um bo-sal 
 

관세음보살 .............. (정근) 
Kwan-Se-Um Bo-Sal . . . (repeat) 
 
관세음보살 멸업장진언 

Kwan-se-um bo-sal myol-op-jang jin-on 

옴 아로누게 사바하 (3~7번) 
Om a-ro-nu-gye sa-ba-ha (x3,7) 
 
구족신통력 광수제방편 

Ku-jok sin-tong-ryok kwang-su-jae-bang-pyon 

시방제국토 무착불현신 

si-bang-je-guk-to mu-chak-bul-hyon-sin 

고아 일심귀명정례 

ko-a-il-sim gwi-myong-jong-rye 

Dedication of Merit Prayer 

http://www.soshimsa.org/prayerwall


 

In the vast expanse of the Buddha's boundless compassion, 

I dedicate the merit I have accumulated through my 

practice, 

May all sentient beings, without exception, 

Realize the true nature of their minds and attain 

Buddhahood. 

 

May this merit serve as a radiant light, 

Illuminating the darkness of ignorance in all beings. 

May it dispel the clouds of suffering and confusion, 

Leading them to the path of liberation and awakening. 

 

With gratitude, I offer this merit to all Buddhas and 

Bodhisattvas, 

Infinite in number as the grains of sand in the Ganges. 

May their compassionate blessings flow like a great river, 

Nurturing the seeds of enlightenment in all beings. 

 

May this merit be a balm for the wounds of the world, 

A healing salve for the pain and sorrow experienced by 

many. 

May it bring solace to the broken-hearted, 

And comfort to those burdened by the struggles of existence. 

 

May the sound of the Dharma resonate in all directions, 

Awakening those who are asleep in the slumber of delusion. 

May it echo in the hearts of beings, 

Inspiring them to cultivate compassion and wisdom. 

May this dedication of merit create a ripple effect, 



Touching the lives of countless beings, seen and unseen. 

May it contribute to the harmonious coexistence of all, 

And the realization of a world where love and 

understanding prevail. 

 

I dedicate this merit to my parents, teachers, and 

benefactors, 

Whose kindness and support have been a guiding light on 

my path. 

May they be blessed with joy, good health, and spiritual 

fulfillment, 

And may their virtuous deeds bear fruit in abundance. 

 

May all beings be endowed with the causes of happiness, 

May they be free from suffering and its causes. 

May they never be separated from the sublime joy, 

Which transcends all worldly pleasures. 

 

May all beings, without exception, attain Buddhahood, 

And may the merit of this dedication contribute to that 

sublime goal. 

May the Bodhisattva ideal of compassion and altruism, 

Guide us on the path towards the ultimate awakening. 

 

In the boundless ocean of wisdom and compassion, 

May all beings navigate the waves of samsara with ease, 

And reach the shores of Nirvana, the land of perfect peace. 

May all sentient beings be liberated from suffering and find 

lasting happiness. 
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